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enrich students and their organizations. SORC is a department at Stamp dedicated to providing your

the Nyumburu Cultural Center from 5:45pm to 8pm Black Leadership will be on

popular soap opera, but towards the exhausting oppression and strife young people face,

and engaging through Q&A. Their theme of Young and the Restless, angles not towards the

activism and its history at the University of Maryland. The State of Black Leadership is a

Student Activism Awareness Week (SAAW), a week dedicated to detail and celebrate student

political, social, educational, and economic equality of rights to all people and dismantle racial

of Maryland College Park shares the same mission statement of NAACP with ensuring the

So, why OrgSync and not Google Drive? By uploading your organization's files on OrgSync,

whatever way you want, and "share" with whatever members you want.

In the files section of your portal, you can store folders, files, and pictures, organize them

visit $14/hour.

Host your student organization's next event at the former site of Adele's Restaurant, 

Reservations Accepted for August 27 - December 21, 2018 ONLY

Call for Student Regents Applications for 2018-2019

Apply for 2018-2019 USM Student Regent at:

on November 14, 2018.

Should you have any further questions or concerns, please contact Donna Lim

dylim@umd.edu

Each year the University of Maryland, College Park in addition to the other institutions in the

...and

over files to new officers. SORC staff members have administrative access to your portal and

...and

...and

Leveraging student leadership to build networks within SORC

Student Involvement Suite Holiday and Workshop Schedule

ORGANIZATION TIP OF THE WEEK

ORGANIZATION TIP OF THE WEEK
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